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Jack’s Cafe Social Media Posts 

[DSC 8327] 

Whatever your beverage of choice, we’ve got it at Jack’s! Enjoy a refreshing cider, a delicious import beer, or something a bit 

stronger. Our bartenders will happily pour you a cold one.          

[DSC 2502] 

Craving something delicious? Get your just desserts at Jack’s. Pop by to satisfy that sweet tooth.           

[DSC 2485] 

It’s cold outside, so come by Jack’s Cafe and Bar and fill your belly with our warm, savory meals fresh off the stove. Created with love 

and served pipin’ hot, our meals are the ultimate in comfort.               

[DSC 2473] 

Wings are for sharing! Just kidding — we don’t blame you if you want to eat them all by yourself! Our super-seasoned wings are just 

the thing for when you’re feeling peckish. Swing by Jack’s and get your plate.        

[DSC 2468] 

Did you know that pizza has been around for thousands of years? It’s about time that we’ve perfected it.     Come by Jack’s Cafe 

and Bar to get your slice today.       

[DSC 2460] 

Ahhh, nothing like the crisp bite of a cold cider or beer. At Jack’s, we’ve got Mortimer Orchard’s sparkling berry cider and the easy-

drinking Cobra beer. Come get refreshed at Jack’s. 

[DSC 1878] 

Makes us sad to see Jack’s so empty! Come bring your mates and fill it up, will you?        

[DSC 1749] 

Can you imagine your special event happening here? So can we. Reach out today to book your next happening at Jack’s!         

[20180531211756.jpg] 

Now this is a party! No matter what range of tastes your party has, we’ve got you covered. Whether you enjoy a fruity punch, zesty 

tonic, or bitter martini, Jack’s has something for everyone. 

[20180531191749] 

Bring the party to Jack’s Café and Bar! We’ve got miles of amazing hot food to serve your hungry guests. Check out this gorgeous 

wing platter as a prime example!        

[20180531191728.jpg] 

Two’s company, three’s a crowd…but don’t worry, we’ll still feed them for you. Order the party platters from heaven at Jack’s Café 

and Bar. 

[20180531191122.jpg] 

Our ancestors roasted their food over an open fire — and here at Jack’s, we believe in tradition. Be sure to swing by and try some of 

our stunning kebobs!               

[VID20190326153305542] 

What’s that? You haven’t been to Jack’s Cafe and Bar?! Come by today and see what you’re missing — and yes, we have vegetarian 

options! 

[Untitled Project 4 video] 
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At Jack’s Cafe and Bar, we aim to please. We’ve got delicious hot food, cold refreshing beer, handcrafted cocktails, and fabulous 

interiors. Bring your date or your mate and discover why everyone’s talking about Jack’s! 

[The One Take] 

We pride ourselves on the exceptional care we take with our cooking, mixing, and serving at Jack’s Cafe and Bar. At our 

establishment, you can relax and enjoy yourself. We’ve got you covered. 

[Banter] 

When was the last time you said you’d had a perfect evening? At Jack’s, you’ll have the time of your life meeting incredible people, 

enjoying delightful food, and imbibing delicious drinks. Make your next memorable night one at Jack’s!  
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